Background: Otitis media (OM) is a major health problem that usually results from adenoid hypertrophy. Diagnosis is based on symptoms like mouth breathing and imaging studies like lateral neck radiography (LNR). Adenoid-nasopharyngeal ratio (A/N ratio) is one of the most important and most widely used criteria in LNR study that could estimate the real size of adenoid gland measurements. However, there are huge controversies regarding LNR rules in the management of patients with OM. Objective: This study aimed to determine Adenoid Nasopharyngeal Ratio (A/N ratio) in children with otitis media with effusion (OME) and its relation with different factors. Methods: This was a cross-sectional study on OME suspected children who needed adenoidectomy. The study was conducted from the fall to winter of 2016 on patients referred to ENT clinics of Mashhad University of Medical Sciences. Before surgery, all children underwent standard LNRs and indirect laryngoscopy to assess adenoidal size, and nasopharyngeal length, and A/N ratio. After adenoidectomy, pathologic analysis was performed for assessment of pathologic size. SPSS 21 was used for data analyzing using Pearson's correlation, independent t test and Mann-Whitney U test (p<0.05 was considered significant). Results: A total of 27 children were enrolled. Most of the patients were male (70.4%, mean age=7.81±2.52 year). All patients in the study were symptomatic and the most frequent symptom was mouth breathing (100%). The mean A/N ratio, pathologic adenoid size, and laryngoscopic adenoid size were 0.825±0.099, 18.22±5.97, and 5.33±19.15 mm. There was a significant correlation between the A/N ratio laryngoscopic adenoid size (r=+0.46, p=0.01) and pathologic adenoid size (r=+0.44, p=0.02).
Introduction
Otitis media (OM) is one of the most important public health problems, especially in the pediatric population of developing countries (1, 2) . Untreated chronic serous OM is a serious threat to hearing ability and its incidence has increased dramatically in recent years (3) . Otitis media with effusion (OME) is generally resulted from lymphoid tissue overgrowth in nasopharynx, chronic sinus infection, and allergies (4) . Nevertheless, inadequate treatment of acute or subacute suppurative OM is an important factor in increasing prevalence of chronic serous OM, causing mild and asymptomatic infection, and results in thick mucoid effusion remains in the ear (1) . Symptoms of OME are generally insignificant including hearing loss with fluctuations during acute respiratory infections, feeling of heaviness or fullness in the ear as well as impairment of perception of sounds (5) . The tympanic membrane harbors minor changes and possibly a slight fading in the tympanic membrane may be presented in autoscopy (6) . Limited movement of the tympanic membrane in tympanometry and pneumatic otoscopy are the most useful otoscopic findings (7) . The audiometric evaluation has a diagnostic role and shows conductive hearing loss. Long-term chronic serous OM may lead to formation of cholesteatoma, tympanic membrane perforation, fibrosis in the middle ear, and Tympanosclerosis which all of them may result in a permanent hearing loss (8) . Therefore, timely diagnosis and treatment of patients suffering from acute or chronic OME is crucial (9) . Adenoid hypertrophy is one of the most important causes of OME. This clinical condition can cause a wide range of symptoms such as runny nose, hypernasality, OME, sleep disorders and mouth breathing (10, 11) . These symptoms indicate association of adenoid hypertrophy with obstruction of upper respiratory tract. Adenoid hypertrophy is one of the most important indications for adenoidectomy which is one of the most common otorhinolaryngological surgeries (12) . Surgical removal of a hypertrophic adenoid gland causes disappearance of the respiratory symptoms and normal craniofacial development (13, 14) . Chronic otitis media and adenotonsillitis has been considered as a chronic infective state recently which was evidenced in conditions due to biofilms or small colony variants (15) . The role of biofilms in the persistence of chronic mucosal-based ear, nose, and throat-related infective disorders was previously identified in otitis media and adenotonsillitis. The efficacy of adenotonsillectomy on OME has been demonstrated by several clinical trial studies (16, 17) . Briefly, it was proposed that patients bearing recurrent or chronic OME may benefit from adenoidectomy due to the removal of an infectious source in a large adenoidal mass which are correlated with each other (18) . Despite the numerous studies which were performed on the diagnostic methods for assessment of adenoid size, there is no standard and reliable method (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . Two of these methods are cavum X-ray and orthodontic cephalometric teleradiographies including lateral neck radiography (LNR) (19, 20) . Although these methods are inexpensive and available, they have limited role in the exact assessment of areas such as the ears (24) . To try to overcome this drawback, to date, numerous criteria in radiographs of this area have been examined. Adenoid-nasopharyngeal ratio (A/N ratio) is one of the most important and most widely used criteria (19, 22, 23, (25) (26) (27) , albeit, the results of various studies were inconsistent. In studies by Wormald et al. no relation was observed between A/N ratio and size of adenoid in direct nasal endoscopy (22, 23) . However, in a study by Cho et al. and a study by Caylakli et al., a significant correlation was reported between these two variables (26, 27) . Kolo et al. showed that there was an insignificantly direct poor correlation between symptoms of children with airway obstruction symptom and radiological findings (28) . Results of a study by Lertsburapa et al. showed that there was a positive significant correlation between results of adenoid gland measurements during surgery and A/N ratio in LNR, and adenoid size could be estimated with high accuracy by using A/N ratio (29) . However, this method sometimes overestimates adenoid size when it is too small and or it is too big (29) . In another study in India it was proven that A/N ratio ≥0.7 mm is an adenoidectomy indicator (21) . Although, some studies indicated nasopharyngeal assessment using LNR, lack of accuracy and hence A/N ratio in assessment of adenoid hypertrophy (19, 30) . This study aimed to determine A/N ratio in children with OME and its relation with different factors.
Material and Methods

Study Design and setting
This was a cross-sectional study on OME suspected children who needed adenoidectomy. The study was conducted from the fall to winter of 2016 on patients referred to ENT clinics of Mashhad University of Medical Sciences. All 4-13 year old children with complaints of hearing loss, conductive hearing loss of about 300 dp in tuning fork test, presence of diagnostic otoscopic criteria of otitis media with effusion (retraction of tympanic membrane, bulging tympanic membrane, membrane turbidity with reduced mobility with Valsalva maneuver, swollen malleus mostly with redness, and air-fluid level, and presence of tympanometry criteria of OME (Type B tympanograms) were included in the study. Exclusion criteria consisted of children dissent from participating in the study, history of otorhinolaryngological surgeries, tympanic membrane perforation, acute otitis media, chronic otitis media, congenital anomalies of external ear, history of allergic rhinitis, nasal septal deviation, and congenital hearing loss.
Sample size
Sample size was estimated 17 persons based on the Caylakli et al.'s study (27) , considering α=0.050 (type I error) and β=0.200 (type II error) and r=0.64 (correlation of A/N ratio and intraoperative findings of adenoid size).
Data collection
Data was collected using a questionnaire that included sex, age, and OME symptoms (snoring, mouth breathing, and hyponasality) which were filled by visiting children and their parents while taking medical history. Adenoid size, nasopharyngeal size and adenoid nasopharyngeal ratio were obtained using radiographs and physical examination.
Patient examination
All included patients underwent lateral neck radiography. To calculate the adenoidal size (A) the distance between the outermost point of adenoid shadow and the line along the spheno/basiocciput (line B) was measured. To obtain nasopharyngeal size (N) the distance between posterior edge of the hard palate and line B was measured. Adenoid nasopharyngeal ratio was calculated by dividing adenoidal size to nasopharyngeal size ( Figure 1 ). All LNRS were reported by one radiologist using the Fujioka method. In order to reduce error, all measurements were performed by the same person using the same standard grading line in millimeters, and values less than a millimeter were rounded using standard statistical methods. After extracting values from radiographs, they were multiplied by X-ray machine magnification (obtained from radiologist) to calculate real values, and resulting numbers were used in the analysis. After initial diagnosis, patients were examined by a head and neck surgeon in the operation room using indirect laryngoscopy (after anesthesia and prior to surgery) and laryngoscopic size of adenoidal was assessed. Thereafter, patients underwent adenoidectomy and tissues were sent to the pathology laboratory for pathologic evaluation. All samples were reviewed and approved by one pathologist. 
Ethical considerations
Approval from the Ethics Committee of the medical school at BUMS was obtained for this study. Written informed consent was obtained from legal guardians of children in order to include children in the study. All collected data were anonymous and were returned to the patients after surveying and were only used for research purposes.
Statistical Analyses
Data were analyzed by IBM© SPSS© Statistics version 21 (IBM© Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) and were described using frequency tables, graphs and mean indices and standard deviation. Before Analysis, normal distribution of mean values was analyzed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, indicating that radiologic adenoid size and A/N ratio had normal distribution (p=0.13 and 0.14, respectively). On the other hand, radiologic nasopharyngeal size had nonsymmetric distribution (p=0.03). To determine the relationship between the A/N ratio and adenoidal size, Pearson's correlation coefficient was used. To compare mean A/N ratio with radiologic adenoid size, independent t-test was performed. Due to non-symmetric distribution, to compare the average size of radiologic nasopharyngeal, MannWhitney U test was used for quantitative variables. Significance level was considered p≤0.05.
Results
A total of 27 children were included in the study which consisted of 19 males (70.4%) and 8 females (29.6%). Mean age of patients was 7.81±2.52 and the majority of patients were at least 8 years old (14 persons, 51.9%) ( Table 1) . Regarding the symptoms of adenoidal hypertrophy, all patients in this study were symptomatic (27 cases, 100%). The most common symptoms were mouth breathing (27 cases, 100%), snoring (25 cases, 92.6%), and hyponasal speech (8 cases, 29.6%), respectively ( Table 2 ). The results showed that the average of radiologic adenoid size, the radiologic nasopharyngeal size, and radiologic A/N ratio were 18.69±3.29 (12.5-30) . Nasopharyngeal size and A/N ratio of male and female patients showed no significant difference (Table 3 ). There was no significant relation between A/N ratio, adenoid size and nasopharyngeal size in respect of different symptoms (Table 4 ). There was a positive significant correlation between A/N ratio and endoscopic adenoid size (r=+0.46, p=0.01). Also, A/N ratio and pathologic adenoid size showed positive significant correlation (r=+0.44, p=0.02) ( Table 5) . 
Discussion
The objective of this study was to determine the A/N ratio in children with OME and its correlation with intraoperative and pathologic adenoidal size, symptoms, age, and sex. The results of this study indicated that there was a positive significant correlation between A/N ratio and endoscopic and adenoid pathological size. However, no correlation was found between this ratio and other variables such as different symptoms, sex and age. In a study by Caylakli et al. evaluating the relation between A/N ratio and adenoid hypertrophy, it was reported that there was a positive significant correlation between A/N ratio and endoscopic examination results (r=0.551 and p<0.0001). The results of the study by Caylakli et al. confirm this study's results about correlation of A/N ratio with adenoid gland measurement during surgery and pathological examination (27) . Lertsburapa et al. performed a study on the relation of adenoid size in nasal endoscopy with radiographic measurements, and reported findings in line with this study that there was a positive significant correlation between these variables and concluded that LNR could estimate adenoid size accurately (29) . However, it should be considered that LNR measurements overestimate adenoid size if the actual size of adenoid is too small. Also, adenoid size could be underestimated in LNR assessment if the actual adenoid size is too big (29) . There are some studies that have reported results against ours (19, 30) . Mlynarek et al. compared radiologic adenoid size using LNR and size of adenoid in direct video rhinoscopy and reported that increase in A/N ratio was not consistent with adenoid enlargement in video rhinoscopy (19) . In a study by Al-Kindy et al. on significance of radiological findings in treatment of children with adenoidal hypertrophy, they reported that about 30% of symptomatic children who had an increased A/N ratio underwent adenoidectomy (30) . In other words; more than 70% of patients who had adenoidal hypertrophy based on symptoms and radiologic assessment were treated medically and they concluded that radiological findings had a limited role in the management of adenoidal hypertrophy, and recommend against their routine use (30). Although the Al-Kindy et al. findings are justifiable considering that lateral neck radiographs of patients showed an increase in adenoid size resulting from acute inflammation, after medical treatment, acute adenoid inflammation improved and adenoidectomy was not necessary, hence there was no correlation between patients' symptoms and adenoid nasopharyngeal ratio (30) . Likewise, a weak insignificant correlation was found between symptom presence and radiological findings by Kolo et al. studying radiographic evaluation of children with obstructive adenoid (28) . Also in another study by Mlynarek et al. on evaluation and comparison of adenoid measurement using lateral neck radiography and direct video rhinoscopy, no correlation between adenoid nasopharyngeal ratio and symptom presence was found (19) . Unlike this study, Gangadhara Somayaji et al. evaluated significance of adenoid nasopharyngeal ratio in assessment of adenoid hypertrophy in children and it was found that patients presenting with mouth breathing and snoring symptoms had a significantly larger adenoid (31) . Regarding the study limitations, we should say that the main limitations of this study were the small sample size and insufficient coorporation of parents.
Conclusions
Our study showed that A/N ratio had significant correlation with real adenoid measurement (pathologic and surgical measurement). Lateral neck radiography is inexpensive, available and has negligible side effects, which could be used in management of adenoid hypertrophy treatment. For further research, we recommend children with adenoid hypertrophy symptoms whose adenoid enlargement was confirmed using lateral neck radiography and adenoid nasopharyngeal ratio undergo medical treatment before adenoidectomy. Then repeat radiological examination on patients and assess adenoid and pharyngeal size and their ratio and their changes. At the end, assess correlation of A/N ratio changes with adenoidectomy necessity.
